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“The Alegro Perfectly 
Matches Our Softcover Product Range” 

With the PUR option having become essential due to  

increasing customer requirements and shorter make-ready 

times being necessary to increase productivity, Printer,  

which is located in Rio de Mouro near the Portuguese capital  

of Lisbon, has replaced a Muller Martini Trendbinder  

with a new Alegro perfect binder.

E  The Trendbinder served Printer reliably 
for more than two decades. “However, our 
perfect binder was beginning to show 
signs of age,” says Managing Director Car-
los Neves. “In addition, there was increas-
ing customer demand for PUR-bound 
products.”

In the softcover field, Printer does a 
good trade in black-and-white books, a 
segment which is growing in Portugal ac-
cording to Neves because “books con tinue 
to be popular gift items”. However, Printer, 
which was established in 1972,  also prints 
and binds high-quality B2B catalogs and 
magazines. “PUR is naturally  essential for 
that,” stresses Neves.

Very Short Lead Time
The company, which belonged to the Ber-
telsmann Group until 2012 and is now 
owned by an Angolan group that is active 
in the graphic arts industry, invested in a 
new Alegro perfect binder with a 12-station 
3694 gathering machine, an endsheet 
feeder, a book block feeder, a Solit three-
knife trimmer and a CB 18 book stacker to 
replace the Trendbinder. The line is topped 
off by a splitting saw and an Easy Fly front 
trimmer (for the production of brochures 
with flaps), both of which the company 
 also used together with the Trendbinder 
previously. 

Neves explains that, besides the PUR 
option, the very quick job changeover 
times and the high production speed, there 
were three other factors that prompted 
Printer to opt for a Muller Martini solution 
again. “First, Muller Martini Ibérica provid-
ed us with valuable help in the search for a 
buyer for the Trendbinder. Second, the in-
stallation of the Alegro was very quick – the 
lead time between ordering the machine 
and it being delivered was just under three 

months. And, third, the fact that the equip-
ment is connected online with the Muller 
Martini factory by means of MMRemote  
has many benefits, not only during 
 commissioning, but also our day-to-day 
operations.”

“Optimal for Our Product Range”
Neves is delighted not only with the sup-
port from Muller Martini, but also with how 
the new perfect binder has performed dur-
ing its first months in operation. “Thanks to 
the training week at Muller Martini’s book 
academy, to which we sent five machine 
operators, we’ve quickly achieved a high 
output with the new line despite the gen-
eration leap. And it’s become increasingly 
clear that the Alegro matches our product 
range perfectly.” 

The company’s average run size for 
books is 8,500 copies (with runs ranging 
from 1,500 to 90,000 copies), necessi tating 
frequent job changeovers. Its magazine 
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runs are somewhat shorter (with an aver-
age run size of 5,000 copies and a range of 
2,000 to 10,000 copies). 

Coming Soon: Weekly Magazines
While production figures for traditional 
books have been increasing again for a 
while and are stable for magazines, they 
are falling for school textbooks, says Neves. 
However, the reason is not that e-readers 
are being used instead of print products. In-
stead, the Managing Director of Printer at-
tributes it to two other factors: “There are 
fewer and fewer children, and in addition 
schools are using the same textbooks for 
more than one year.”

Printer prints and finishes solely for out-
side customers. The company exports ex-
actly 37.4 percent of its products. While the 
majority are exported to European coun-
tries, Printer also exports to Brazil and 
 Mexico in South America. Printer, which is 
now optimally positioned with a web print-
ing press, four sheet-fed offset printing 
presses and the new Alegro, is planning to 
enter the weekly magazine segment in the 
near  future. 

In addition to softcover books, Printer 
 also produces hardcover books. The suc-
cessful company, which employs 160 peo-
ple, has relied on systems from Muller 
Martini, i.e. a Diamant bookline and a Col-
libri backgluing machine, in that business 
segment too since 2007. 

www.printer.pt

1  Carlos Neves (left), Managing Director of 
Printer: “Books continue to be popular gift 
items.” Right: Miguel Bos, Managing Director 
of Muller Martini Ibérica.

2  The lead time between ordering the  
machine and it being delivered to Printer  
was just under three months.

3  Printer relies on a system from  
Muller Martini, namely the Diamant bookline, 
for hardcover production too.
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